Just a quick reminder that a survey to get feedback on the website/email list is up and we’d appreciate to hear from you. It will close tomorrow (Wednesday) night.

Josh’s Pick:

1) Spanish speakers: Specialist (Water Resources Management Section) – Organization of American States (OAS) (Washington, DC): 18 November (First time I’ve ever seen a position open on this team and it’s a great place to be; varying years experience required based on degree attained)

Highlighted:

2) Call for Funding: Data for Decision Making – REACH Programme: 15 November

3) Executive Director – Green Climate Fund (GCF) (South Korea): 12 December (Hard to not highlight this position, one of the most high-profile environment positions in the world)

4) Water Resources Management Expert – Skat Consulting Ltd: 31 October

5) Trainee (Water Management and Security & Resilience Divisions) – European Investment Bank (EIB) (Luxembourg): 11 November

6) Research Assistant – London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (London): 7 November

7) German and French speakers: Advisor on transboundary water resources management – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) (Chad): 11 November

Deadline today (30 October)!

8) Consultant (Disaster Risk Management Specialist) – International Water Management Institute (IWMI) (Sri Lanka): 30 October


10) Natural Resource Management Specialist – United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) (South Sudan): 30 October


12) Dari and Pashto speakers: Consultant to design/develop water quality surveillance plan and conduct training – Mercy Corps (Afghanistan): 30 October
Minimum experience level requested:

0-4 years

13) **Junior Researcher in the Field of Water Policy – Ecologic Institute** (Berlin): 31 October

14) **Associate Programme Management Officer – United Nations Environment Programme (UN Environment)** (Geneva): 5 December

15) **Associate Programme Management Officer (Waste Management) – United Nations Environment Programme (UN Environment)** (Geneva): 6 December

16) **Applied Scientist India (Freshwater Program) – The Nature Conservancy (TNC)** (New Delhi): 2 November

17) **Junior Technical Officer Basin Approach – Wetlands International** (Netherlands): 4 November

18) **Research Analyst (SDGs) – The World Bank** (Washington, DC): 9 November

19) **Junior Consultant (Environmental Sustainability) – World Food Programme (WFP)** (Rome): 7 November

20) **Education and Youth Outreach Consultant (UN Environment) – United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS)** (Nairobi): 13 November

21) German speakers: **Berater (m/w/d) Wasserprogramm Afghanistan – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)** (Afghanistan): 11 November

22) **Conservation Project Assistant – The Nature Conservancy (TNC)** (Grenada): 19 November

23) **Associate Specialist (Freshwater Communications) – World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)** (Washington, DC): Until filled

24) **Program Coordinator (Plug In BC) – Fraser Basin Council** (Vancouver, BC, Canada): 31 October

25) German speakers: **Berater (w/m/d) zu internationaler Klimapolitik (Finanzierung, Minderung und Anpassung) – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)** (Germany): 14 November

26) **Marketing and Communications Manager – Waterwise** (Home-Based): 9 November
27) **Project Officer – Ouse & Adur Rivers Trust** (United Kingdom): 7 November

28) **Senior Policy and Programme Officer (Environment Team) – Greater London Authority** (London): 11 November

29) **Research Associate (Permafrost) – Wilfrid Laurier University** (Waterloo, ON, Canada): Until filled

30) French speakers: **Project Officer (Municipalities for Climate Innovation Program) – Federation of Canadian Municipalities** (Ottawa, ON, Canada): 11 November

31) U.S. citizens: **Interdisciplinary (Hydrologist/Natural Resources Specialist) – U.S. Bureau of Reclamation** (Boulder City, NV, USA): 2 November

32) **Water Quality Scientist & Policy Analyst – Heal the Bay** (Santa Monica, CA, USA): 2 November

33) **Senior Modeler – Edwards Aquifer Authority** (San Antonio, TX, USA): 2 November

34) **Policy Analyst (Northern Everglades) – Audubon Society** (Miami, FL, USA): Until filled

35) **GIS and Natural Resource Technician – Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota** (Winona, MN, USA): Until filled

36) **Environmental Analyst V (Watershed Management Division) – Vermont State Department of Environmental Conservation** (Montpelier, VT, USA): 31 October

37) **Sustainability Specialist – California State University** (Fullerton, CA, USA): 1 November

38) **Coordinator (US Climate) – Environmental Defense Fund (EDF)** (Washington, DC): Until filled

39) **Program Administrator (Office of Sustainability) – New York University** (New York): Until filled

40) **Community Planning Manager – Alliance for the Great Lakes** (Detroit, MI, USA): Until filled

41) **Policy Program Associate – Freshwater Future** (Petoskey, MI, USA): Until filled

42) **GIS Specialist – AECOM** (Glen Allen, VA, USA): Until filled
43) **Natural Resource Specialist 2 (Assistant Watermaster)** – Oregon Water Resources Department (Milton-Freewater, OR, USA): 8 November

44) U.S. citizens: **Natural Resources Specialist – U.S. Forest Service (USFS)** (Bartow, WV, USA): 7 November

45) U.S. citizens: **Student Trainee (Hydrologic; Water Rights)** – U.S. Bureau of Land Management (Boise, ID, USA): 7 November

46) **Project Manager (GEM3)** – Idaho State University (Pocatello, ID, USA): 15 November

47) **Restoration Project Manager** – Long Tom Watershed Council (Eugene, OR, USA): 16 November

48) **Environmental Analyst (Lake Monitoring and Assessment)** – New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission (NEIWPCC) (Albany, NY, USA): 16 November

49) Pakistan nationals: **Project Officer Climate Change and Resilience – Oxfam** (Pakistan): 31 October

5-9 years

50) National position: **Policy and Engagement Coordinator (TROSA, Transboundary Rivers of South Asia)** – Oxfam Novib (Myanmar/India/Bangladesh/Nepal): 1 November

51) **Environment Specialist – Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)** (Beijing): 15 November

52) **Senior Environment Specialist – Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)** (Beijing): 7 November

53) **Programme Management Officer – United Nations Environment Programme (UN Environment)** (Washington, DC): 23 November

54) **Economic Affairs Officer (Technology and SDGs)** – United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN-DESA) (New York): 5 December

55) **Regional Hydromet Coordinator for Nile Equatorial Lakes region** – Nile Basin Initiative (NBI) (Rwanda): 2 November

56) **Economic Affairs Officer – United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (UN-ESCWA)** (Beirut): 30 November (This is the permanent position
for the temporary one that was posted last week, part of the job being to support the Arab Ministerial Water Council)

57) Environmental Affairs Officer – United Nations Mission for Justice Support in Haiti (Haiti): 3 November

58) Researcher on Knowledge and Innovation Management – IHE Delft Institute for Water Education (Netherlands): 11 November

59) Call for Resumes: Philippines Water Safe Activity – DAI (Manila): 18 November

60) Knowledge Management and Communications Lead – SEGURA Consulting LLC (Washington, DC): 4 December

61) Spanish speakers: Environmental Specialist – The World Bank (Bolivia): 5 November

62) Manager (Special Projects) – Great Lakes Water Authority (Detroit, MI, USA): Until filled


64) South Africa Monitoring and Evaluation Director – The Nature Conservancy (TNC) (Cape Town): 23 November

65) Specialist (Corporate Real Estate Environment and Sustainability) – Canada Post (Ottawa, ON, Canada): 5 November

66) Spanish speakers: Deputy Regional Director (Latin American Region) – The Nature Conservancy (TNC) (Argentina): 19 November

67) Communications Manager (Food and Water) – Ceres (Boston, MA, USA): Until filled

68) Water Resources GIS Specialist – AECOM (London, ON, Canada): Until filled

69) Program Director (Delaware River Watershed) – Audubon Society (Philadelphia, PA, USA): Until filled

70) Local recruitment: Irrigation Structure and Technology Specialist – United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS) (Ethiopia): 6 November

71) Senior Water Resources Engineer – Environmental Science Associates (ESA) (Seattle, WA, USA): Until filled
10+ years


73) North America Protect Land and Water Director – The Nature Conservancy (TNC) (Flexible, USA): 30 November


75) Natural Resource Management Adviser – Pacific Community (SPC) (Fiji): 16 November

76) Ridge to Reef (R2R) Science and National Project Leader – Pacific Community (SPC) (Fiji): 19 November

77) Ridge to Reef (R2R) Programme Coordinator – Pacific Community (SPC) (Fiji): 19 November

78) Chief of Party (Philippines Water Safe Activity) – DAI (Manila): 18 November


80) Program Director (Narragansett Bay Estuary Program (NBEP)) – New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission (NEIWPC) (Providence, RI, USA): 13 November

81) Water Resources Specialist (Environmental) – SNC-Lavalin (Toronto, ON, Canada): Until filled

Not stated (other):

82) Research Manager (Freshwater) – Earthwatch Institute (United Kingdom): 11 November

83) Corporate Partnerships Manager – WaterAid (London): 4 November

84) German and French speakers: Projektleiter (m/w/d) Unterstützung der Tschadseebeckenkommission – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) (Chad): 11 November
85) German speakers: Komponentenleiter (m/w/d) im Sektorvorhaben Nachhaltigkeit in Textil-Lieferketten / Textilbündnis – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) (Germany): 11 November

86) Assistant Director Water Information and Data Analytics – Murray-Darling Basin Authority (Australia): 1 November

87) Project Officer (Tamar Estuary and Esk Rivers Program) – NRM North (Australia): 9 November

88) Catchment Coordinator – NRM North (Australia): 9 November

89) Project Officer Climate Change Adaptation – Government of New South Wales (Australia): 11 November

90) Sustainability & Climate Change Managers (Financial Services) – PwC (London): Until filled

91) Senior Officer Water Resources – UK Environment Agency (United Kingdom): 8 November

92) Adviser (Environment and Business) – UK Environment Agency (United Kingdom): 7 November

93) Principal Consultant (Climate Change & Disaster Risk) – Oxford Policy Management (OPM) (United Kingdom): 21 November

94) Curriculum Development Coordinator (For Water Degrees) – Southern Alberta Institute of Technology (SAIT) (Calgary, AB, Canada): 4 November

95) Canada citizens: Research Scientist (Stream and Watershed Biogeochemistry) – Environment and Climate Change Canada (Burlington, ON, Canada): 23 November

96) Strategic Communications Coordinator – ClearWater Conservancy (State College, PA, USA): 5 November

97) Chief Executive Officer – Point Blue Conservation Science (Petaluma, CA, USA): Until filled

98) CA Lake Tahoe Science and Nearshore Water Quality Program Manager – CA Tahoe Conservancy (El Dorado County, CA, USA): Until filled

99) WEDG Neighborhoods Fellow (Waterfront Edge Design Guidelines) – Waterfront Alliance (New York): Until filled

Not stated (academic):
Professors/lecturers

100) Instructor/Lecturer (Environmental Science) – American University of Kurdistan (Iraq): Until filled

101) Associate Professor/Professor (Climate Modeling, Alabama Water Institute) – University of Alabama (Tuscaloosa, AL, USA): Until filled

102) Lecturer (Goldman School of Public Policy) – University of California-Berkeley (Berkeley, CA, USA): 12 November

103) Assistant Professor of Geosciences – University of Arkansas (Fayetteville, AR, USA): Until filled

104) Assistant Professor in Geographic Information System (GIS) for Natural Resources and the Environment – University of Rhode Island (Providence, RI, USA): 30 November

105) Assistant Teaching Professor or Instructor in Geography – Penn State University (University Park, PA, USA): Until filled

106) Part-time Faculty (The Natural Environment) – Syracuse University (Syracuse, NY, USA): 9 November

107) Open Rank Faculty Positions (2) in Environmental Engineering (Water Sustainability) – University of Colorado-Boulder (Boulder, CO, USA): 12 November

108) Faculty (Water Resources & Hydrology) – Stanford University (Stanford, CA, USA): 15 November

109) Open Rank Faculty (Environmental Sustainability) – Florida International University (Miami, FL, USA): 15 November

110) Lecturer in Hydrogeology – University of Edinburgh (Edinburgh): 23 November

111) Assistant Professor (Water Policy and Water Engineering) – East Carolina University (Greenville, NC, USA): 24 November

112) Assistant Professor in Management of Complex Systems – University of California-Merced (Merced, CA, USA): 1 December

113) Assistant Professor of Internet-of-Things and Ecological Analytics – Purdue University (West Lafayette, IN, USA): 1 December
114) Assistant Professor/Tenure Track (Geography) – Northern Michigan University (Marquette, MI, USA): 1 December

115) Assistant Professor (Economic Geography) – University of North Carolina-Greensboro (Greensboro, NC, USA): Until filled

116) Assistant Professor (Environmental Science, Policy, and Management - College of Natural Resources) – University of California-Berkeley (Berkeley, CA, USA): 3 December

117) Assistant Professor (Human component of coupled human-natural systems, Department of Earth and Environment) – Boston University (Boston, MA, USA): 4 December

118) Junior Professorship (W1) in Urban Water Resources Management – Technische Universität Dresden (Germany): 6 December

119) Assistant Professor of Geology (Hydrogeology) – California State University-Bakersfield (Bakersfield, CA, USA): 1 December

120) Assistant Professor in Human Dimensions of Natural Resources – Colorado State University (Fort Collins, CO, USA): 9 December

- Postdocs


122) Postdoctoral Research Fellow/Research Fellow (Advanced Water Management Centre (AWMC)) – The University of Queensland (Australia): 31 October

123) Postdoctoral research fellow in water quality modelling – Leibniz-Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (Berlin): 1 January 2019


125) Postdoctoral scholar (Community sustainability at the food-energy-water nexus) – Penn State University (University Park, PA, USA): Until filled

126) Postdoctoral Researcher in Water Resources and Hydroeconomic Modeling – University of California-Merced (Merced, CA, USA): Until filled

127) Postdoctoral position (Built Environment for a Sustainable Urban Interaction with Critical Resources) – Pontifical Catholic University of Chile (Chile): 20 November
128) Post-doctoral Research Position – Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK) (Germany): 30 November


130) Post Doc in Engineering Systems and Project Manager for H2020 project EURITo – Technical University of Denmark (Copenhagen): 3 December

- Researchers/other

131) Research Associate – Portland State University (Portland, OR, USA): Until filled

132) Research Project Specialist 1 – University of Minnesota (Twin Cities, MN, USA): Until filled

133) Research Fellow in Climate Information for Adaptation – University of Leeds (United Kingdom): 20 November

134) Hydrological-Biogeochemical Systems Modeler – Oak Ridge National Laboratory (Oak Ridge, TN, USA): 22 November

WASH:

135) Information Management Specialist (WASH and Nutrition clusters, 2 posts) – United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) (South Sudan): 4 November

136) French speakers: WASH Project Manager – Netherlands Red Cross (Benin): 4 November

137) Regional WASH Advisor – Oxfam (Jordan): 5 November


139) WASH and Construction Manager – American Refugee Committee International (Somalia): 31 October

140) Water, Sanitation and Hygiene Officer – Danish Refugee Council (Uganda): 31 October

141) French speakers: Coordinateur WASH – WaterAid (Niger): 6 November
142) French speakers: Project Manager Multisecteur (WASH/FSL) – INTERSOS (Chad): 6 November

143) French speakers: Water and Sanitation Advisor (Ebola Response) – Mercy Corps (DRC): Until filled

144) Program Manager (Menstrual Health) – Splash (Various possibilities): Until filled

145) WASH Program Engineer – Samaritan's Purse (South Sudan): Until filled

146) WASH Specialist – Montrose (South Sudan): 9 November

147) DM Surge WASH – Swedish Red Cross (Stockholm): 5 November

148) French and German speakers: Entwicklungshelfer (m/w/d) als Berater/in für Öffentlichkeitsarbeit und Hygienesensibilisierung auf kommunaler Ebene – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) (Burkina Faso): 22 November

149) Hygiene Promotion Specialist Emergency Response Unit – British Red Cross: 25 November

150) Sanitation Engineer Emergency Response Unit – British Red Cross: 25 November

150a) French speakers: WASH Officer (Supply) – United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) (DRC): 4 November (Late list addition)

151) Local recruitment: Water and Sanitation Assistant (multiple positions) – United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS) (Jordan): 5 November

152) Philippines nationals: Water and Habitat Engineer – International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) (Philippines): 6 November


Consultancies:

154) Call for Thematic Experts – Centre on Integrated Rural Development for Asia and the Pacific (CIRDAP) (Dhaka): 15 November

155) Consultant (Google Earth Engine (GEE) Specialist) – International Water Management Institute (IWMI) (Sri Lanka): 5 November

157) Consultant for Sustainable Groundwater Use and Management for Agriculture – Mekong River Commission (MRC) (Home-Based): 30 November

158) French speakers: Safely Managed Sanitation Services Study Consultants (Multiple Positions) – Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC) (Home-Based): 4 November

159) Consultant (Sanitation) – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) (Ghana): 4 November


163) Bosnia and Herzegovina nationals: Water Management Expert (FBiH Adriatic river basin) – United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) (Bosnia and Herzegovina): 1 November

164) Bosnia and Herzegovina nationals: Institutional Expert (water sector) – United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) (Bosnia and Herzegovina): 1 November

165) Bosnia and Herzegovina nationals: Water Management Expert (FBiH Sava river basin) – United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) (Bosnia and Herzegovina): 1 November

**Internships:**

166) Intern (Environment Affairs) – United Nations Environment Programme (UN Environment) (Japan): 9 November

167) Intern (Programme Support; City Resilience Profiling Programme – Urban Resilience) – United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat) (Barcelona): 7 November

169) Spanish and German speakers: Praktikant (m/w/d) im Projekt: Aufbau eines Bibliothekssystems im Bereich Wassermanagement – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ): 5 November

Scholarships:

170) PhD position with a degree in Simulation Sciences, Ecological Sciences, Hydrology, Agricultural Engineering – Forschungszentrum Jülich (Germany): Until filled

171) PhD position in modeling of climate damages – Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK) (Germany): 7 November


173) PhD student in High Mountain Glacio-Hydrology – Swiss Federal Institute for Forest Snow and Landscape Research WSL (Switzerland): 10 November

174) Graduate Assistant in Environmental Sciences (Climatology) – University of Lausanne (Switzerland): 18 November

175) Doctoral student positions (Geography) – San Diego State University (San Diego, CA, USA): 18 November

176) PhD position in Hydrogeology – University of New South Wales (Sydney): 21 November

177) Master's student positions (Geography) – San Diego State University (San Diego, CA, USA): 23 November